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The Message to the Graduates 
of the Sant Bani Ashram School 

Sant Ajaib Singh Ji 

April 2, 1983 
Dear Children, 

Hazur Kirpal's love and blessing be with you always. I would 
like to convey my hearty congratulations to the three of you upon 
your graduation from the Sant Bani Ashram School and my best 
wishes for your future success in the years to come. 

You are entering into a new phase of your life. If you will re- 
member the teachings of this school, I'm sure success will come 
to you in all things. I hope you will do such things in your life 
that not only your family but also your school may take pride in it. 

Again I wish you all the best in your coming life. 

With all His love, 

AJAIB SINGH 
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The Glory of the Disciple 
Sant Ajaib Singh Ji 

The seva of Satguru is pure, 
Pure ones do the seva of the Satguru. 

M IND HAS misled the soul, and mind 
is being misled by the organs of 

senses, and the senses are misled by the 
pleasures. In this way, everyone is misled. 

It is like a princess who was supposed 
to marry a prince and take her place as 
the queen. But instead of marrying the 
prince, she chose to be the companion of 
a sweeper, and she is not honored. Our 
soul belongs to Sat Naam, and she has a 
very high status. But instead of going to 
Sat Naam, our home, she has chosen to 
be the companion of the mind. And 
therefore she has become very dirty. 

Mind is wandering here and there in the 
forest of the worldly pleasures. He is also 
looking for the time when he will go back 
to his home, in the same way that our soul 
is looking forward to going home. 

If water is moving or dirty, it is difficult 
for us to see our image in it. But if it is 
very clear and pure, and if it is still, then 
we can easily see our image in that water. 
In the same way, as long as our mind and 
soul are dirty we cannot see our image 
within ourselves, and that is why we need 
to do more Simran. Simran is the only 
way of concentrating and purifying mind 
and soul. The more the mind and soul are 
purified, the more we will be able to still 
our minds and see our own Self. 

When the King of Balkh Bokhara had 
the yearning to realize God, he renounced 

everything. He left his kingdom and sat 
in a graveyard, doing meditation. After 
he had left, his son had to host a big feast, 
at which it was very important for the 
king to be present. So he came there 
searching for his father and requested him 
to come back to the palace and attend 
that party. The king didn't refuse, and he 
went with his son. But in order to explain 
things to him, the king took some halvah 
(very oily food) and he smeared it all over 
a mirror, so that the mirror was not clear. 
Then he said, "Look here, son, as this 
mirror has become dirty because of this 
delicious food which I just put on here 
and now we cannot see our faces in it: in 
the same way, if our soul is not clear 
enough, we cannot see the image of God." 

So for doing the devotion of God, we 
need to make our minds very pure. Guru 
Ramdas Ji here says that the devotion of 
the Satguru, the service of the Satguru, 
is very pure and holy, and that only those 
souls who are holy and pure can do the 
service and devotion to the Satguru. 

Prophet Mohammed said that momin 
or the mouthpiece of God (gurmukh) is 
like the mirror of God. Whatever we are, 
we see our image in the Master, we see 
His image according to that. Whatever 
thoughts we have for the Master, they are 
reflected back from the Master. And we 
see the form of the Master in that very 
reflection. 

This is the Jifth in the "Manmukh and Gu- 
rurnuhkVseries of comments on the Gauri 
Vars of Guru Rarndas, given at Sant Bani 
Ashram, New Hampshire, July 8, 1980. 
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In whose heart is deceit or falsehood, 
they are separated by the True One 
Himself. 

The true disciples sit at the side of the 
Master and serve Him. 
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The false ones are not found (there), 
no matter how much you search. 

God is Truth,  and therefore those who 
have no untruth within them, who have 
only truth,  what d o  they do? They come 
to  the Satguru and they do  the meditation 
o f  Shabd Naam. But those who don't 
have truth within themselves, even if they 
somehow come to  the Master, after 
awhile they get misled and they go away. 

Hazrat Bahu has said, "No matter if we 
take the squash to Mecca, still it will not 
turn into a watermelon." In the same way, 
no matter how much sugar or sweet things 
we put into a sour well, still we will not 
be able to  change the taste of the water. 

Guru Nanak Sahib said that if you try 
t o  explain things t o  a manmukh, even 
after hearing two words, he will go to  
another place. 

The true disciples always obey the 
Master and lead their lives according to  
the instructions of the Master; they make 
their lives true and do  meditation. 

To whom the words of Satguru are 
not pleasing 

They wander about rejected by God 
even if they look good from the 
outside. 

Those who don't like the words of the 
Master, who d o  not obey the command- 
ments of the Master, are tasteless from 
within as well as from without. Whatever 
they do,  has no taste; and they are always 
dry. 

In whose heart there is no love for 
Him - 

How long must these manrnukhs be 
taught! 

Those who don't have love for  God o r  
faith in Him, they wander here and there 
in the world like madmen. 

He who meets the Satguru keeps his 
own mind steady; 
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He keeps to his own 

If we want t o  realize God,  first of all we 
need to  go to  the Master. And after go- 
ing to  the Master, we need to  take care 
of our own. What is our own? Naam, 
which is present in everybody, is our own. 
Naam is called our  very own, because 
Naam is the only thing which accom- 
panies us from this world. 

Master puts that  within the disciples 
which cannot be stolen. Water cannot dis- 
solve it, fire cannot burn it, and nobody 
can take it away. Even if the disciple 
wants to  destroy it, he cannot. 

Nanak says, He makes some meet 
the Master and gives them 
happiness; 

And to some who are deceitful, He 
Himself separates them. 

Now Guru Ramdas Ji says that God has 
kept everything in His hands. There are 
some people who come t o  the Masters 
and obtain the peace of their soul. 
Whereas some people, those who never 
have any faith in the Master, d o  not come 
to  Him o r  believe in Him. 

In whose heart is the wealth of 
Naam, 

God Himself takes care of his 
affairs. 

Master Sawan Singh Ji used t o  say that 
if you want t o  build a house, or  some 
furniture, you can go to  a carpenter and 
tell him to  come t o  your home, and he will 
make the house. Then if you need some- 
thing else, you can go to  him again and 
tell him to  come. But if you have him liv- 
ing in your home, you can get anything 
done from him as you want it. It is better 
to have a carpenter in our  house, if we 
want to  make many things, than to  have 
to go and call him daily. In the same way, 
if we manifest God within us, then every- 
thing we need is supplied to  us by God,  
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by Master, without our asking; because 
He sees everything; and once we have 
manifested Him within ourselves, He will 
provide all of our needs. 

But we, the worldly people, do not even 
know what to ask from the Master. Ex- 
cept Naam, whatever we ask from Him 
brings suffering to us. Guru Nanak Sahib 
said, "Oh Lord, except Naam, whatever 
we ask from you will bring us suffering. 
That is why we pray to you to give us the 
food of Naam so that our hunger may be 
satisfied." 

Their dependence on men ceases as 
the Lord sits near them and takes 
care of their affairs. 

Those who manifest Naam in their hearts, 
they do not remain dependent on the 
world, because they become dependent on 
God. They have God, their Master, on 
one side and the world on the other, and 
they do not understand the world to be 
as great as God or the Master: the world 
finds no place in comparison with their 
Master. 

Namdev Ji says, "Oh Lord, if you 
make us rule over some kingdom, what 
is our glory? And if you make us beg 
things from others, going from one door 
to another, then what are we going to 
lose?" 

If one has the Creator on his side, he 
has everyone on his side. 

And all those who have his darshan 
praise him. 

If God is in favor of you, if Master is in 
favor of you, then if anyone goes to have 
the darshan of those Masters whom God 
and their Masters favor, before having 
their darshan people may say anything 
they want to about that Master, but that 
Master has so much attraction in Him 
that once they see Him, they become His. 

Chattar Das says that we don't know 
what magic Master performs in His boat. 
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"Those who go and sit in His boat, they 
never come back, they remain with Him. 
Sitting in the boat of the Master, all 
problems, all questions, all disputes of 
religion and worldly things come to an 
end." And He says, "Now Hir has met 
Ranjah." Hir and Ranjah were two great 
lovers and they are often used by the 
Masters as symbols of the soul and over- 
soul. So Chattar Das says that when Hir 
and Ranjah have been united, then what 
can the other people do? 

Kings and emperors, all made by 
God Almighty, 

All come and make prayers in front 
of such a One. 

Even kings and emperors - no doubt they 
are also made by the same God - but even 
they come to have the darshan of the 
Great Masters. Emperor Akbar, the great 
king of India, came to see Guru Amar- 
das; that is why Guru Ramdas has writ- 
ten this. 

Once Emperor Akbar was out hunting 
and felt thirsty. He went to a well and met 
a farmer, who gave him some water to 
drink. The farmer didn't know that he 
was the king, but he gave him some water 
anyway and Akbar was very pleased with 
him. And he told him later on that he was 
the Emperor Akbar and if he needed 
anything anytime, he could come to his 
palace and he would receive that. That 
farmer was very honest, and he didn't 
have any problems. But later there was 
drought in the country, and the farmer 
was in a very critical condition financial- 
ly. So he thought of going to Akbar and 
asking for some help. When he went 
there, Emperor Akbar was offering his 
prayers to God. And after he completed 
his prayers, he stretched both of his arms 
facing toward the sky, and it seemed that 
he was begging something from God. 
When the farmer saw that, he asked 
Akbar, "What are you doing?" He 
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replied, "You know that nowadays in this 
country there is a big drought, and I was 
begging to God that God might send us 
some rain, so that we might have peace 
all over the country." Hearing this, the 
farmer stepped back and started to leave. 
So Akbar asked him, "Why did you 
come? And why are you going back 
without saying anything?" So the farmer 
replied, "I came here to ask some help 
from you, but after coming and seeing 
you asking things from God, I think that 
you are not more than a beggar. What is 
the use of asking help from a beggar? It 
is better to go to the Lord and ask from 
Him directly. Why come to you and ask 
for help from you?" 

The glory of a Perfect Master is 
great; by serving the great Lord, 
inestimable happiness is obtained. 

The Perfect Master gives the im- 
mutable donation of the Lord's 
Naam every day and rt still 
increases. 

Now Guru Sahib says that the perfect 
Masters' glory is also very great and 
perfect. And the donation of the perfect 
Naam which They have given to us, that 
never decreases. Day by day it goes on in- 
creasing. If such a disciple manifests that 
Naam within him, no matter i f  He gives 
that wealth of Naam to all the world, still 
it doesn't decrease in Him; it goes on 
increasing. 

The critic who cannot see His 
greatness is consumed (punished) 
by the Lord Himself. 

Now He says that God punishes those 
who, obeying their mind, criticize such 
Saints. The Saints give the initiation into 
Naam because they are authorized by 
God and ordered by the Master. Those 
who criticize such Master Saints are 
punished by God. 

Nanak utters the qualities of the 
Creator 

He has always saved His devotees. 

He glorifies the name of God, because 
God has always saved the honor of His 
children. He always protects the children, 
as the mother takes care of her child. God 
has created His devotees in every age, and 
He has saved their honor in every age. He 
saved devotees like Prahlad and Dhru, 
and He has always turned His back on the 
egotist and those who act from anger. 
Nanak asks for the Grace of such a God. 

You are the Lord, Inconceivable and 
Merciful, Giver and Wise. 

I see no one like You. 
You are wise and pleasing to me. 

Now Guru Ramdas Ji again sings the 
Glory of the Lord. He says, "Oh Lord, 
You are the giver, You are the wisest of 
all, and You are clever. You have come 
in my heart so much that now I can not 
leave You. I see no one greater than 
You." 

Love of the family, all that is seen 
coming and going, is passing 
away; 

Those who attach their minds to the 
things other than You, the Truth, 
are collecting false things and false 
are their hopes. 

Now He says, "Oh Lord, this world, this 
family and everything which I saw as mine 
before, now looks like somebody else's. 
Even the body in which I am living now 
seems like a rented house. Oh Lord, those 
who, forgetting You, get involved in all 
these things, they are collecting garbage. 
None of these things are going to help 
them, nor go with them, except Your 
Naam and Your devotion. Everything else 
will remain here." 

Once Prophet Mohammed called all 
His leading disciples and made them 

(Continued on page 25) 
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NEW SONGS 
OF THE MASTER 

Saiyo Ni Ik Nur Ilahi Aaya E 

Khel Niyare Bakhshan Hare 

Tapde Hirde Thare Aake 

Aj Jag Vich Khushia 

Satguru Sache Mere Data 

Teri Hardam Yad 

Sawan Kehria Ranga Vich Razi 

Satguru Sawan Shah 

Chade Chet Har Chet Parani 

Deja Sahara Kirpal Pyare 

Shub Dihara Bhag Bharia 

Guru Kirpal Ji Tera Sahara 

Satguru Ji Darash Dikhao 

Saiyo Ni Sawan Aaya 

Kirpal Guru Ji Satho 

Shah Kirpal Pyarya 

Ik  Jot Nirali Aaye 

Note: Tapes of the Bhajans, sung by Pathi Ji, are available from the Sant 
Bani Tape Service. 



Saiyo Ni Ik Nur Ilahi Aaya E 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus: 

Saiyo ni ik nur ilahi aaya e, naam ohda Kirpal Sant kahaya e (repeat) 

Dear Ones, a Divine Light has come in this world 
and He is called by the name Sant Kirpal. 

Janam maran duhu mai nahi, jan par upkari aaye (repeat) 
Jiya dan de bhagti layin, har syo lain milaye, bani phurmaya e 

He is not involved in birth and death because He has come for the benefrt of 
others. Giving His own life impulse He makes the devotees do the devotion of the 
Lord, and unites them with the Almighty. 

Kari kumai sant mat di, chade ohde sare (repeat) 
Vich pardesha jake usne, tap de hirde thare, naam japaya e 

He learned Sant Mat, giving up all other learning and other positions; 
going far and near He cooled down the heated hearts 
and He made people meditate on the Naam. 

Jis dharti te jake baithe, uthe naam japaya (repeat) 
Des daisantar phirke te, Sat Naam da chakar laya, amrit pyaya e 

Wherever He went and sat, He made people do the meditation of Naam; 
going to many different countries He made the souls reach Sat Naam 
and made them drink the Nectar of Naam. 

Sab da premi sab da pritam, sab da rakhan har hoya (repeat) 
Sab mulka sab kauma mazba da, dardi te datar hoya, naam japake raste 
PaYe e 

He is the beloved of one and all and the preserver of all. He is taking care ot all 
countries, all communites, all religions. He is the giver, He is the remover of pain: 
By making everyone meditate on Naam, by putting them on the Path of Naam, 
He liberates them. 

Bhaga bharia pita Hukam Singh, jis de ghar vich aaye (repeat) 
Gulab Devi de bhag jag pe, jis di kukhto jaye, jas vartaya e 

His father, Hukam Singh, in whose home He was born, and His mother, Gulab 
Devi, are very fortunate ones to give birth to such a Master Who is liberating the 
whole world. 

Sawan Shah to naam khajane, leke khub lutaye (repeat) 
Khush hoya Ajaib garib te, naam de bute laye, satsang chalaya e 

After getting the treasure of Naani from Emperor Sawan, He has gwen the r~ches 
of Naam to everyone. He became pleased with this poor Ajaib, planted the plant of 
Naam within h~m, and gave him the Satsang. 
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Khel Niyare Bakhshan Hare 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus 
Khel niyare, bakhshan hare, Kirpal Satguru pyare, Kirpal Satguru pyare 

0 Beloved Satguru Kirpal, the Forgiver, Your play is unique. 

Tere rang, nirale data, jivan bakhshan vale (2x) 
Darshan jisnu, hoe tere, ho gae matvale (2x) 
Naam japake, raste pake, tapde hirde thare 
Kirpal Satguru pyare 

Your colors are uncommon, 0 Giver. They are the givers of life. 
Those who had Your darshan became intoxicated. 
By making them meditate on Naam; by putting them on the Path; 
You cooled the heated hearts, 0 Beloved Satguru Kirpal. 

Tera banke, sache data, lakh lakh shukar manava (2x) 
Tere hath hai, dor asadi, jeh bheje teh java (2x) 
Chirdiya khasha, puriya aasa, laj rakhi data re 
Kirpal Satguru pyare 

I am grateful to You millions of times, my true Lord, having become Yours. 
My rope is in your hands: wherever you send me, I go. 
You fulfilled my desires of the past. Save my honor, 0 Giver, 
Beloved Satguru Kirpal. 

Tere dar, Ajaib aake, ho gya kushihala (2x) 
Naam japaya, charni laya, hoke Satguru dyala (2x) 
Meriya yada, sun pharyada, Satguru bakhshan hare 
Kirpal Satguru pyare 

Ajaib has become prosperous after coming to Your door. 
Graciously You made me meditate on Naam; You attached me to Your Feet. 
0 Forgiving Satguru, listen to my prayers. 0 Beloved Satguru Kirpal. 

Mai pardesi, Dass Ajaib, teri yad manava (2x) 
Bisar na java, Satguru mere, Kirpal Kirpal gava (2x) 
Kirpa karo, Kirpal pyare, aaye ha tere dvare, 
Kirpal Satguru pyare 

I, servant Ajaib, am a stranger who remembers You. 
May I not forget You my Satguru. I sing, "Kirpal, Kirpal." 
Shower Your grace 0 Beloved Kirpal, I have come to Your door. 
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Tapde Hirde Thare Aake 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus: 

Tapde hirde thare aake, Naam da mi varsagiya 
Dard nivaran dukhiya vale, sacha Satguru aa giya (repeat chorus) 

After coming He cooled the heated hearts by showering the Rain of Naam. 
The true Satguru has come to remove the pains of the suffering ones. 

Jis tha te Kiipal pyara, authe bag bahara 
Same same sir lae bute, aj khicliyan gulzara (repeat both lines) 
Naam de bute lae usne, Satsang pani pagiya; Dard nivaran . . . 

The place where Beloved Kirpal resides is blooming. 
Time after time He planted the plants of Naam and gave the water ot Satsang 

Dhan dhan Kirpal pyara, apne charni la liya 
Panch Shabad da rasta daske, apne vich milaliya (repeat both lines) 
Dui dvet da bhed mitake, iko Shabad sikhagya; Dard nivaran . . . 

Hail Hail Beloved Kirpal! He attached the dear ones to His teet. 
Showing the Path of Five Shabds, He united them in Him. 
Removing the differences of dual~ty, He taught only one Shabda. 

Har tha te Kirpal pyara, ankhiya vich samaya hai 
Ghat ghat de vich vasda sona, virle ne hi paya hai (repeat both lines) 
Duniya de sabh elam chudake, iko Shabad sikhagya; Dard nivaran . 

Beloved Kirpal is present everywhere absorbed in the eyes. The Beautiful One who 
is present in all is obtained by the rare ones. He taught One Shabad, after making 
us forget all the knowledge of the world. 

Dass Ajaib arja karda, sun Kirpal pyareya 
Dar tere te dhatte aake, rakhi laj datariya (repeat both lines) 
Naam dan di jholi bharke, jholi bharan sikhagya; Dard nivaran . . . 

Dass Ajaib makes this prayer, "Listen 0 Beloved Kirpal, We have fallen at your 
door. Save our honor, 0 Giver. Filling the jholi* of Naam, 
He taught to fill the jholis of Naam. 

*jholi-a Punjabi word difficult to translate. I t  means the front part of one's shirt when 
such is used as a receptacle for receiving Parshad of the Master. 
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Aj Jag Vich Khushia 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus: 

Aj jag vich khushia vasiya ne (repeat) 

Today there is happiness in the world. 

Sacha nur jagat vich aaya e, Gulab Devi di kukhto jaya e (repeat) 
Kirpal ji naam rakhaya e, Chan chare te rishma hasia ne, aj jag . . . 

The True Light has come into this world. He has been born from the womb of 
Gulab Devi. He has kept his name as Kirpal ji. The moon has risen and its rays are 
smiling. 

Pita Hukam Singh da pyara e, duniya da bania sahara e (repeat) 
Sache naam da laya nara e, ruha melia to kitiya achia ne, aj jag . . . 

He is the beloved of his father Hukam Singh. He has become the support of the world. 
He has shouted the slogan of True Naam. He has made good souls out of the dirty souls. 

Duniya 'ch andhera chaya e, Satnaam da chakar laya e (repeat) 
Desa pardesa 'ch chaya e, Ruha kadia jo kal dia dasia ne, aj jag . . 

Darkness prevails in the world. He has gone around Sat Naam. He is famous in his 
country as well as in others. He has liberated those souls which were bitten by Kal. 

Sawan to sacha naam lya, lakh var usto kurban gya (repeat) 
Satguru di sharni aan pya, aasa Sawan dia rakhia ne, aj jag . . . 

He received the True Naam from Sawan. He sacrificed Himself on Him millions of 
times. He took refuge in the Satguru. He has relied only on Sawan. 

Koi janam dihara manaunda e, koi "birth day" keh ke gonda e (repeat) 
Ajaib Kirpal nu chahunda e, mania jo bata sachia ne, aj jag . . . 

Some celebrate the day of his birth, some sing birthday songs to him. 
But Ajaib wants only Kirpal, as He has obeyed the things which are true. 
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Satguru Sache Mere Data 
SANT AJAIB SINGH J1 

Chorus: 

Satguru sache mere data, dar t.ere te aagaye, 
Dar tere te aagaye, dar tere te aagaye, (repeat both lines) 

O h  my true Satguru, the Giver, we have come to your door 

Tetho vichade kai janma de, bhog rahe ha phal karma de (repeat) 
Kat de phanc! janam-janama de, dade ha ghabra gaye (repeat) 

We have been separated from You for many births, and are suffering the fruits or 
karmas. Cut the fetters of birth after birth; we have been so confused. 

Bane bhikhari tere dar de, dya mehar Satguru Ji karde (repeat) 
Varsh Naam dan di karde, bute hai murjha gaye (repeat) 

We have become the beggars at Your door; 0 Satguru Ji, have grace and mercy- 
Cause the Rain of Naam to flow; the plants have withered. 

Amrit Naam parvah chalade, tapde hirde thand vartade (repeat) 
Jholi kher Naam di pade, banke bhikhari aagaye (repeat) 

May the stream of nectarful Naam flow. 
Spread the coolness in the heated hearts. 
Put the alms of Naam in the "jholi." Becoming beggars we have come. 

Dass Ajaib arja karda, Kirpal Guru Ji rakhlo parda (repeat) 
Baksho Satguru tera varda, sharan teri ha aagaye (repeat) 

Dass Ajaib makes this request: "0 Kirpal Guru J i ,  save my honor 
0 Satguru, give me your boon-We have come to your shelter." 

Teri Hardam Yad 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus: 
Teri hardam yad mana rahe, darsh dikhaja tu (repeat) 

We are remembering you with every breath-give us your darshan 

Asi bhuj rahe vich vijog de, thand vartaja tu (repeat) 

We are being baked in the separation-spread the coolness. 

Duniya vich bhambar bhakh rahe, agni vich jiv hai mach rahe (repeat) 
Data taras karo ji, aanke, phera paja tu (repeat) 

In the world the fires are burning. In the fire the jivas are burning. 
0 Giver, have pity and come back. 
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Naam japna kal vich aukha e, sharni pe jana sokha e (repeat) 
Beri argai vich manjhdhar de, bane laja tu (repeat) 

In the Kali Yuga, to meditate on Naam is difficult. To go in the refuge (of the 
Master) is easy. The boat is adrift-Come and take it to the shore. 

Tetho vichada ke aukhe ho rahe, din rati data ro rahe (repeat) 
Asi rakhiya aasa, teriya sadi, aas pujaja tu (repeat) 

Having become separated from you, we are suffering. Oh Giver, day and night 
we are weeping. We have your hope. Come and fulfill our hopes. 

Kirpal Guru Ji pyara hai, Ajaib nu eho Sahara hai (repeat) 
Darshan di pyasa, lag rahi, pyas bujhaja tu (repeat) 

Guru Kirpal i s  the Beloved One. Ajaib has only this support. We are thirsty for the 
darshan-satisfy our thirst. 

Sawan Kehria Ranga Vich Razi 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus: 

Sawan kehria ranga vich razi, mai ki jana sar Sawan di (repeat) 

In which things is Sawan pleased; how can I know the secret of Sawan? 

Sawan aaya phul sab khir gai (repeat) 
Kal pavar de buhe bhir gai (repeat) 
Jit lei satnaam di bazi, mai ki jana . . . 

When Sawan came all the flowers bloomed, the doors of Kal Power were closed. 
He won the game of Sat Naam. 

Satsang kar ke rahe samjhaunde (repeat) 
Ruha sach khand lajania chahunde (repeat) 
Naam jap lo na banio pazi, mai ki . . . 

By giving Satsang He explained the Path. He wants to take the souls to Sach Khand. 
Meditate on Naam-don't become the disobedient one. 

Sawan Shah ban jag vich aaya (repeat) 
Jaimal Singh da naam chamkaya (repeat) 
Rogi home vale kite razi, mai ki . . . 

Becoming Sawan Shah He came into this world and glorified the name of Jaimal 
Singh. He cured those who were diseased with ego. 

Sawan aao darash dikhao (repeat) 
Janam janam de rog mitao (repeat) 
Ajaib dukhia ho jaye razi, mai ki . . . 

Oh, Sawan, come and give us your darshan. Remove the disease of birth after 
birth so that Ajaib the suffering one may become well. 
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Satguru Sawan Shah 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus: 

Satguru Sawan Shah, amrit varas riha, Guru pyare, asi aaye ha tere dvare (2x) 

0 Satguru Sawan Shah, Beloved of the Master, 
The Nectar is raining down and we have come to Your door 

Sache Naam diya jharia laya, ruha Sach Khand vich puchaiya (2x) 
Lakh lakh vare, java balehare, Satguru pyare, asi aaye ha tere dvare. 

You showered the unending rain of Naam and made the souls reach Sach Khand 
I sacrifice myself on You millions of times, my Beloved Satguru. 
We have come to  Your door. 

Sawan sacheya tu charni lale, gunahgara nu an bachale. (2x) 
Kai janma to  uke, tere darte jhuke, karma de mare. 
Asi aaye ha tere dvare. 

0 True Sawan, attach me to Your Feet. Come and save the sinners. 
We missed you for many births; suffering by karma we have now bowed down at 
Your door. We have come to Your door. 

Sawan banke nur barsaiya, Kirpal kadi ban aaya. (2x) 
Ruha tar deyo, tapde thar diyo, Sawan pyare; asi aaye ha tere dvare. 

Becoming Sawan You showered light. You came as Kirpal. 
Liberate the souls and cool the heated ones, 0 Beloved Sawan 
We have come to Your door. 

Sawan vasiya phul ta tahek rahe, same same sir aake mahek rahe. (2x) 
Dya mehar karo, khali jholi bharo, Jaimal Ji de satare, asi aaye ha tere dvare 

Since Sawan is present the flowers are blooming; throughout time they remain tragrant. 
Shower grace and mercy; fi l l the empty bag, 0 Star of Jaimal Ji. 
We have come to Your door. 

Asi dukhiye ha kal ne ghere, baksho Satguru jiv ha tere, (2x) 
Asi me1 bhare, ujale kaun kare, tere bina pyare; asi aaye ha tere dvare. 

We are the suffering ones trapped by Kal. 0 Satguru, forgive us as we are Your souls. 
We are full of d~ r t .  Who will clean us without You, 0 Beloved? 
We have come to Your door. 

Sachiya Sawan sun phariada, Dass Ajaib kare teriya yada. (2x) 
Satsang soe, barish Naam di hoe, tere sahare; asi aaye ha tere dvare. 

True Sawan, listen to our pleas. Ajaib the servant remembers You 
With Your support the rain of Na,am may come on the Satsang. 
We have come to Your door. 

Amrit Naam parvah chalaiya, sanu bhuliya nu raste paya. (2x) 
Asi jiv bure, aujard peke ture, augun hare; asi aaye ha tere dvare. 
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You cause the flow of the Nectar of Naam and put us, the forgotten ones, 
on the Way. 

We are bad souls who walk on the Path only after going astray. We are full of bad 
qualities. 

We have come to Your door. 

Pita Kabal Singh de pyare, Mata Jivni de raj dulare. (2x) 
Bhambar bhakh rahe si, jiv mach rahe si, aake thare; asi aaye ha tere 
dvare. 

0 Beloved of Father Kabal Singh and the dear one of Mother Jivni, 
The fire was flaming and the souls were burning. You came and cooled them. 

Kare Dass Ajaib pukara, Sawan Kirpal kade na bisara. (2x) 
Menu madad teri, pej rakh lai meri, Ajaib Dass pukare. 
Asi aaye ha tere dvare. 

Ajaib the servant cries out, "May I never forget Sawan Kirpal! 
I have Your help; save my honor." 
Aiaib the servant cries out, "We have come to Your door." 

Chade Chet Har Chet Parani 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chade chet har chet parani, bina Simran pachatayenga (repeat) 

With the beginning of the New Year, 0 Soul, become conscious of the Lord 
(because) without doing Simran you will repent. 

Lakh kror baras je jive, odak nu mar javenga (repeat) 

Even if you live for millions and billions of years, in the end you will die. 

Chutenga jam jali to jad, bhajan Guru de gavenga (repeat) 

You will be liberated from the snare of Yama only when you will sing the songs of 
the Master. 

Naam bhulave bahu dukh pave, puthi khal lahavenga (repeat) 

If you forget the Naam you will suffer a lot. Hanging upside down you will be 
deskinned. 

Aajaj hoke Satguru age, ogun kad bakshavenga (repeat) 

When will you, becoming humble in front of the Satguru, get forgiveness for your 
sins? 

E man papi ogun hare, ko tu mor kado ghar layavenga (repeat) 

When will you return this sinner mind, which is full of bad qualities, back home? 

Ajaib Kirpal da Naam dhyale, nahi ta pachotavenga (repeat) 

Aja~b says, "Meditate on the Naam of Kirpal. Otherwise you will repent." 

The sangat repeats every line after the lead. 
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Deja Sahara Kirpal Pyare 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus: 

Deja sahara Kirpal pyare, es gama de sataye nu 
Menu na thukrai o baba, duniya de thukraye nu, deja sahara 

0 Beloved K~rpal, give your support to this one who IS suftering pains. 
0 Baba, don't reject me, the one who is rejected by the world. Give your support. 

Ki dasa mere satguru tenu, nal jo mere hoi (repeat) 
Mere ha1 te meri kismat, phut phut ke hai roi (repeat) 
Tere siva is gunahgar da, disda jag vich hor na koi, deja sahara . . 

What should I tell you, my Satguru, about what has happened with me? 
Even my fate has wept very bitterly over my plight. 
This sinner belongs to no one in this world except You. 

Pathar samajh ke rah da menu, sabne thokar lai (repeat) 
Mere ha1 te meri atma ne, raj ke lanat pai (repeat) 
Alla ram rahim ne satguru, suni na aanke meri duhaye, deja sahara . . . 

Understanding me as a stone of the roadside, everyone kicked me. 
My soul cursed my condition loudly. 
0 Satguru, no Allah, Ram or Rahim came to hear my anguished cry. 

Tere siva kisnu samjha satguru, har koi dise paraya (repeat) 
Tod gya mere dil da shisha, jisnu mai apna banaya (repeat) 
Jis Ute mai lahu dolia, usne bhi menu thukraya, deja sahara . . 

0 Satguru, whom should I understand as mine except You, as all others seem alien 
He whom I made my own broke the mirror ot my heart. 
Even he for whom I spilt my blood rejected me. 

Aj zulam di kaid 'ch baba, palclia ne takdira (repeat) 
Be dardi kal de age, chaldia na tadbira (repeat) 
Tere raha vich jan var dia, khuldia jan ih takdira, deja sahara . . . 

Nowadays fortunes flourish under the cage of tyranny. 
No means are successf;~ rn front of cruel Kal. 
But those who sacrifice their lives on your Path, t he~ r  tortunes are opened up 

Sar Ajaib di lo Kirpal ji, jind jan tetho vara (repeat) 
Mai pagli nu tera sahara, ik pal kadi na bisara (repeat) 
Tere bina mera hor na koi, laj rakho gal laye nu, deja sahara 

0 Kirpal Ji, take care ot Ajaib. I sacrifice my lite and my being on you. 
I, the crazy one, have only your support. I don't forget you even for a moment 
I have no one else except You as my own-protect the honor of him 
whom you have embraced. 
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Shub Dihara Bhag Bharia 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus: 

Shub dihara bhag bharia, darshan hoe Kirpal de, satguru sant dayal de 

Ausp~cious day full of good fortune! 
We have had the darshan of Kirpal, the Satguru, the gracious Saint. 

Sawan shah di mauj hoi tha, duniya te Kirpal aaye 
Manke hukam prabhu da sohna, banke ik misal aaye (repeat both lines) 
Jag vich aake, naam japake, kat dite phand kal de, darshan hoe Kirpal de 

When it became Sawan Shah's Will, Kirpal came to this world. Obeying the order 
of the Beautiful Lord, He came as an example. By coming into the world and by 
making others meditate on Naam, he cut all the bonds of Kal. 

Kite par samandar sare, sacha naam japaya e 
Sardi baldi duniya Ute, naam da mih varsaya e (repeat both lines) 
Dhan dhan satguru, tera sahara, naam da amrit pya1 de, darshan hoe Kirpal de 

He has crossed all the oceans and made the people meditate on True Naam. 
He has showered rain on this burning and suffering world. Hail, hail, Satguru! 
We have only your support. Make us drink the Nectar of Naam. 

Satsang lake naam japake, kal de bandhan tor dite 
Janam janam de vichure aake, nal prabhu de jor dite (repeat both lines) 
Siphta kar kar, dil na rajda, gun gava sant dayal de, darshan hoe Kirpal de 

By doing the Satsang and making the people meditate on Naam, He broke the bindings 
of Kal. He reunited with the Lord those who were separated from Him for ages 
and ages. My heart doesn't get satisfied by praising Him, and again I sing the 
qualities of the Gracious Saint. 

Hukam Singh de ghar vich sohna, nur ilahi aaya e 
Gulab Devi nu dio vadhaiya, jisdi kukh da jaya e (repeat both lines) 
Garib Ajaib, khushi manave, dita sahara mere ha1 te, darshan hoe Kirpal de 

The beautiful Divine Light has come in the home of Hukam Singh. Congratulate 
Gulab Devi, from whose womb He is born. Poor Ajaib celebrates happiness, 
as He has supported me in my condition. 
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Guru Kirpal Ji Tera Sahara 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus 
Guru Kirpal Ji tera Sahara (2x) 

0 Guru Kirpal, we have Your support. 

Teri judai nit satave, (2x) Naam bina menu chen na aave (2x) 
Tere hi Naam da chalia phuhara 

Separation from You troubles me daily; without Naam I have no comfort. 
Your Naam rains down everywhere. 

Har dam teri mai yad manava, (2x) tere bina mu1 kodi na pava (2x) 
Teri daya mere din dyara 

With every breath I remember You; without You 1 am not worth a penny 
0 my Merciful to the poor ones, it is all Your grace. 

Tahne mehne jhale sare, (2x) tere bina dukh kaun nivare (2x) 
Mehar kari mere sachiya o yara 

I bore the taunts and criticism; w~thout You who can remove the pain? 
0 my True Friend, shower grace on me. 

Ral mil yad manaudia saiya, (2x) Naam tere dia dhuma paiya (2x) 
Tu aparampar agam apara 

Together the friends remember You; Your Naam is talked about everywhere 
You are Unreachable, Endless, and Limitless. 

Dass Ajaib yad manave, (2x) har darn Naam Guru da gave (2x) 
Te bakhshia Naam atut bhandara 

The servant Ajaib remembers You and with every breath sings the Naam of the 
Guru. You have blessed the infinite store of Naam. 

Satguru Ji Darash Dikhao 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus: 

Satguru ji darash dikhao, sunke phariad sadi (repeat) 

0 Satguru Ji, hear our plea and give us your darshan. 

Aaye ha tere dar te, sunio avaj sadi (repeat) 

We have come to your door-listen to our voice. 

Ehe jo desh paraya, kal ne phandha paya (repeat) 
Ese vich chit lagaya, tori manyad sadi (repeat) 
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This world in which Kal has trapped us is alien. We have put our attention in this. 
Our time is too short. 

Jhutha sansar Sara, jhutha pyohar Sara (repeat) 
Sacha jo naam tumara, bhuli hai yad sadi (repeat) 

The whole world is false, all the dealings are false. 
Your Naam, which is true, we have forgotten. 

Hoya andhera sare, paja tu phera pyare (repeat) 
Phirde ha mare mare, sunio avaj sadi (repeat) 

Everywhere it is darkness. Please come again. 
We are wandering here and there-hear our voice. 

Sache Kirpal pyare, tetho mai jave vare (repeat) 
Kal de pinjare cho karde, atma ajad sadi (repeat) 

Beloved True Kirpal, I sacrifice myself on you. Release our soul from the cage of Kal. 

Ajaib ji araj sunave, Kirpal da naam dhyave (repeat) 
Tere hi charana vich, lagi rahe yad sadi (repeat) 

Ajaib makes this request, he meditates on the Naam of Kirpal: 
"May we always remember your feet." 

Saiyo Ni Sawan Aaya 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus: 

Saiyo ni Sawan aaya, amrit barsai jave (repeat) 

Friends, Sawan has come. He goes on showering nectar. 

Naam da bhandari sacha, Ruha da bupari sacha (repeat) 
Naam da khajana sacha, Aake vartayi jave (repeat) 

He is the True Treasurer of Naam, the True Trader of Souls. 
He goes on distributing the True Treasure of Naam. 

Sawan dia ruta aaya, Naam dia jharia laya (repeat) 
Ruha Sach Khand puchaya, Thand vartayi jave (repeat) 

The season of Sawan has come, the rain of Naam is pouring down. 
He made the souls reach Sach Khand; he goes on spreading coolness. 

Jis tha te per takaya, Dharti nu bhag laya (repeat) 
Satsang kar ke sacha, Naam japayi jave (repeat) 

Where His feet stepped, the earth is blessed. 
By giving Satsang He makes the people meditate on the True Naam. 

Continued next page 
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Sacha bhagwan aaya, Bande da chola paya (repeat) 
Naam di dat sachi, Muphat lutayi jave (repeat) 

The True Lord has come, and has put on the garment of man. 
He goes on distributing the true gift of Naam. 

Sawan Shah naam rakha ke, Rhandari Kirpal bana ke (repeat) 
Ajaib nu garib samajh ke, Khajana vartayi jave (repeat) 

Keeping His name Sawan Shah, making Kirpal His treasurer, 
understanding Ajaib as the poor one, He goes on distributing the Treasure. 

Kirpal Guru Ji Satho 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus: 

Kirpal Guru ji satho, dukh na sahare jande 
Duniya de vich rahike, man nahi je mare jande (repeat chorus) 

0 Guru Kirpal Ji, we cannot bear the pains. Living in the world, 
we cannot control the mind. 

Kare jave nit pap, sada man ghabrave na 
Satsang val sidha, chal kadi aave na (repeat both lines) 
Sade man de jo phurne, ek pal na visare jande, duniya de vich . . 

Daily our mind goes on sinning and doesn't care. It never walks straight to the Satsang. 
We cannot forget the desires of the mind even for a moment. 

Panja chora kolo sanu, aan bacha dyo 
Tap diya ruha tai, thand varta dyo (repeat both lines) 
Sada dila vich pap jo, satho na utare jande, duniya . . . 

Save us from the five thieves, and spread the coolness within the heated souls. 
We cannot remove the sins within us. 

Dhan Kirpal dhan, shabd apar hai 
Lakh lakh jiva da, karya udhar hai (repeat both lines) 
Tere bina dube bere, par nahi utare jande, duniya de vich . . . 

Hail Kirpal, Hail the Limitless Shabd, Who has liberated millions of souls. 
Without you the sinking ships cannot be brought to the shore. 

Din rat sache pita, yad manava mai 
Tak tak rah tera, aosiya pava mai (repeat both lines) 
Ajaib kahe Kirpal ji de, gun na visare jande, duniya . . . 

0 True Father, day and night I remember you. Waiting for you I count the days. Ajaib 
says, "We cannot forget the qualities of Kirpal." 
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Shah Kirpal Pyarya 
SANT AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus: 

Shah Kirpal pyarya, atak zara ik pal javi 
Asi ronde khare nasiba nu, sadi sun darda di gal javi, 
0 sai sun darda di gal javi 

Beloved Shah Kirpal, wait a moment. We are weeping over our fate. 
Listen to our sorrowful matter, Oh Lord, listen to our sorrowful matter. 

Sohna ghat ghat vich samaya hai, na bhed kise ne paya hai (repeat) 
Tenu dil apne vich pa lia, sanu denda apna bal javi, 0 sai sun darda . . . 

The Beautiful One is present within all, but no one has known His secret. 
We have kept you in our heart. Give us your strength. 

Tenu devi devte chahunde ne, chan suraj bhi sharmaunde ne (repeat) 
Shah Sawan dia pyarya, sanu visar zara na pal javi, 0 sai sun darda . . . 

Even gods and goddesses want you; even the moon and sun feel embarrassed 
before you. Beloved of Shah Sawan, do not forget us even for a moment. 

Sache naam da shah bhandari hai, tu data asi bhikhari hai (repeat) 
Dil arja kar kar harya, vichore vala salh thavi, 0 sai sun darda . . . 

The Emperor is the Treasurer of the true Naam. You are the giver, we are the beg- 
gars. We have lost our heart making requests; remove the pain of separation. 

Kare araj ih jiv namana e, tera Sach Khand vich thikana e (repeat) 
Nuri darshan deja pyaria, hun der zara na pal lavi, 0 sai sun darda . . . 

This soul without honor makes this request, as your abode is in Sach Khand. 
Beloved, give us Your radiant darshan now, don't delay it even for a moment. 

Eh dunia ghuman gheri e, asi aas rakhi ik teri e (repeat) 
Ajaib dia saharia, ankhia to pal na tal javi, 0 sai sun darda . . . 

This world i s  a whirlwind. We have relied only on you. 
Oh, Support of Ajaib, don't leave my eyes even for a moment. 
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Ik Jot Nirali Aaye 
SAN'T AJAIB SINGH JI 

Chorus: 

Ik jot nirali aaye, dukhia da bane sahaye, dard mitavan nu, ji naam japavan nu 

A unique light has come Who has become the helper to the suffering ones: 
to remove the pains, to make them meditate on Naam. 

Jad kur di masiya aaye sach chip janda e 
Jad julam de badal aun dharam kumlanda e (repeat both lines) 
Jad mauj prabhu di aaye, oh jahri kala dikhaye, julam hatavan nu, ji naam . . 

When the black night of falsehood comes, the Truth gets hidden. When the clouds 
of tyranny come, religion ieels suffocated. But when the Will of the Lord comes, 
it shows His skills openly, to remove the tyranny, to make us meditate on Naam. 

Oh sab da sanjhi val te naam japaunda e 
Man hukam prabhu da amrit jam pulaunda e (repeat both lines) 
Oh banda banke aaya, sach khand da bhed bataya, milke Sawan nu, ji naam . 

He is everyone's companion and He makes them meditate on Naam. 
Obeying the orders of the Lord, He makes them drink the cup of Nectar. 
Becoming a man, He came, and showed the secret of Sach Khand, 
after meeting Sawan, to make others meditate on Naam. 

Asi janam janam de mele ujal karaunda e 
Ban ruh da dhobi aap me1 nu lohunda e (repeat both lines) 
Sadi pesh na koi jave, oh hardam hi samjhave, raste pavan nu, ji naam . . . 

We are dirty for ages and ages. tie makes us clean: He Himself removes the dirt 
by becoming the washerman of souls. We have no control over Him. He is always 
teaching us to put us on the Path and make us meditate on Naam. 

Pita Hukam Singh da pyara nur ilahi e 
Garib Ajaib chahe Sahara hoe sahai e (repeat both lines) 
Milke hai sangat aaya, Gulab Devi nu deyo vadhaya, bhandara Kirpal 
manavan nu, ji naam . . . 

He is the dear Divine Light of his father Hukam Singh. Poor Ajaib wants support, 
and He has been helping him. The sangat has come together to congratulate Gulab 
Devi and to celebrate the bhandara of Kirpal. 
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The Glory of the Disciple 
(Continued from page 8) 
stand in a line. He asked them what 
possessions they had. When the turn of 
Hazrat Umar came, he got up and started 
counting all the things which he owned. 
He started saying, "I have a son, I have 
a wife, I have" this and that and all 
these things. He took something like 
forty-five minutes to tell all that he had. 
But when the turn of Hazrat Ali, the very 
devoted disciple of Prophet Mohammed, 
came, he stood up and said, "I have only 
God and You," and went back and sat in 
his seat. So Prophet Mohammed wanted 
to show his other disciples that Hazrat Ali 
was the only one who understood His 
teachings, because he said that he had 
only God and the Master. 

Nanak says, Meditate on the True 
One, as without meditating on the 
True One the ignorant are 
consumed. 

Do the devotion of Almighty Lord; 
because those who don't do that devotion 
do not take anything from this world. 
Nothing will go with us except God and 
the devotion which we do of Him. All the 
time which we spend in devotion is 
counted, and only that wealth of devo- 
tion goes with us. Mahatmas tell us that 
the devotion of the Lord is a very precious 
wealth. 

If first the true love is not developed 
(for the Master) 

Talking afterwards of it is of no use. 
The Manmukh wanders about 

halfway; how can he obtain hap- 
piness just by talking? 

When the Satguru tells us to do devotion, 
to do meditation, at that time we do not 
obey Him. We think that we will do it 
later on. But when our Master leaves the 
physical body, then such people repent 
and weep. But the perfect Masters, those 

who have done the meditation, and those 
who have experienced a lot, they tell us 
that Masters never die. They only change 
Their body. But those who are attached 
only to their bodies, they have to repent 
and they weep. When they don't take ad- 
vantage of the Master's physical presence, 
they don't do the devotion, and they don't 
obey His commandments, they always re- 
pent at the end-because they are at- 
tached only to His physical body and not 
that which is working within His body. 

Those who say that their Master has 
died, they should be asked why they 
became the disciple of such a Master who 
was involved in birth and death. The real 
Master, the perfect Master, never dies. NO 
matter if the Master leaves the body right 
after initiating the disciple; for the disci- 
ple, the Master never dies. For him, He 
changes His body only. The only dif- 
ference the physical departure of the 
Master makes is that the disciples do not 
have the benefit of the physical darshan 
of the Master. When the Master leaves the 
physical body, in no case do we change 
the contemplation or remembrance of the 
Master. We contemplate on the form of 
our Master who initiated us, and we re- 
member Him. But if we have any problem 
in our meditation, if there is any obstacle, 
or if we need some questions to be an- 
swered, we can go to His successor and 
ask Him, and we can go to His Satsang 
to receive the benefit of the physical 
darshan. 

One gardener may plant saplings and 
leave, but the other gardener who works 
in his place may nourish those saplings. 
In the same way, one Master may leave 
the body after initiating the soul, but if 
the other Master comes and gives the 
water of Satsang to them, those saplings 
of the Naam which were planted by the 
earlier Master, they also sprout and grow 
very well. 

But the new true seeker can be initiated 
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only by the living Master. Guru Sahib 
says, "The Light is the same, the practices 
are the same, only the body is changed." 
But those who have only caught or  
looked at the physical body of the Mas- 
ter, they remain in confusion. Kabir Sahib 
said that people have taken the body of 
the Master as their Master, but they have 
not realized the real Master. the real 
Satguru working within Him. And such 
people remain in illusion and in the cycle 
of  eighty-four lakhs. 

Guru Nanak says, "My Satguru lives 
forever. He  never comes, He  never goes; 
He  is immortal, and He  is present 
everywhere." 

Those who do not have love for the 
Satguru in their hearts come and 
go from this world as garbage. 

If my  Lord the Creator shows His 
Grace, only then can one see the 
Master as Parbrahm. 

Those who have no love for the Master 
come in this world and go from this world 
as refuse. Refuse means "that which is 
subject to destruction." 

Master Sawan Singh Ji used to say that 
if you cannot meditate enough, at least 
have complete love and affection for the 
Master. If you have complete love for the 
Master, at  the time of death, you will be 
inclined to Him,  you will be attached to  
Him, and you will go to the place where 
Masters go. If we love the Master, we will 
definitely go to the Master at the time of 
our death. 

So Guru Ramdas Ji says that on whom 
God showers His grace, only they see 
their Master as the Parbrahm or the 
Almighty Lord. 

Then he drinks the nectar of the 
Shabda of Master and removes all 
doubts, illusion and anxieries. 

Duy and Night he remains happy. 
Nanak says, always he sings the 
praise of the Lord. 

Those who understand Satguru as the all 
owner and those who always drink the 
nectar of  Naam, they remain happy; they 
never have periods of  dryness and they 
never have any problems. 

He who is called a disciple of the 
Master rises u p  early and 
meditates on the Naam. 

The one who is called the disciple of the 
Master, what does he do? The first thing 
he does is he gets up in the morning, he 
sits for his meditation, he connects 
himself with Naam. The one who is called 
a disciple of the Master starts his day with 
the work of the Master. 

Hazur Maharaj  Kirpal used to say, 
"Leave one hundred urgent works to at- 
tend Satsang, and give up  one thousand 
urgent works to meditate." He used to say 
that as it is necessary for us to give food 
to our body, in the same way, it is very 
important for us to give food to our 
soul - because our soul has been hungry 
from ages and ages and it needs the food 
of meditation and Shabd. 

He makes efforts early in the morn- 
ing; he bathes in the pool of 
Nectar. 

First of all we have this physical cover. 
Inside this physical cover is the astral 
cover, and within that is the causal cover. 
The one who is called the disciple of  the 
Master, he should remove all these three 
covers from his soul and rise above raja 
guna, tama guna, and sata guna. He  
should enter into the Amritsar or pool of 
nectar, and bathe there. 

There is no Amritsar or  pool of nectar 
outside which can remove the dirt of  our 
sins. The real Pool of Nectar is within our 
body, within our own existence. 

The town of Amritsar, which is now in 
Punjab in India, was started by Guru 
Rarndas and completed by Guru Arjan 
Dev, the fifth Guru.  It is a copy of the 
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real Amritsar or Pool of Nectar in 
Daswan Dwar. The architect who was 
told to make the copy of Amritsar said 
that he had not seen the lotus of Daswan 
Dwar, so how could he make it? Guru 
Sahib gave him special attention and 
graciously took him up to Daswan Dwar. 
That dear one requested the Master to 
allow him to stay there forever, but the 
Master said, "No, you have to come out, 
because you have to make the copy of it 
outside; then I will take you back." So the 
pool in Amritsar is the copy of the lotus 
of Daswan Dwar. This outer Amritsar 
was begun by Guru Ramdas and com- 
pleted by Guru Arjan Dev, and there was 
no such place when Guru Amardas was 
alive. But still Guru Amardas has writ- 
ten that we should bathe in Amritsar- 
the real Amritsar within the body in 
which Truth and the true Nectar resides. 

So Guru Ramdas Ji says that it is the 
duty of the disciple to give up laziness and 
sleep in the morning and get up, and by 
making efforts, reach this Amritsar and 
bathe there. 

According to the instructions of the 
Master he remembers the Lord, 

By which all his sins and faults go 
away. 

Such a disciple of the Master should read 
the teachings of the Master daily, and he 
should reach Amritsar: because by 
bathing in this Pool of Nectar, all sins and 
bad habits are removed. By bathing in 
this Amritsar, one attains the status of 
Sadh. 

Again when the day starts, he sings 
the Gurubani (words of Master) 

Whether sitting or standing he med- 
itates on the Naam of the Lord. 

When the day starts he should not waste 
time. He should go to the Satsang, and 
at Satsang also he should go on doing His 
Simran. While he is going to the place of 
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Satsang, he should do Simran. While he 
is attending Satsang, he should do 
Simran. And while he is returning from 
the Satsang, then also he should do 
Simran. He should go on doing Simran 
with every single breath and should not 
waste any time. 

He who meditates on my  Lord at 
every breath and morsel 

Such a disciple of Master is liked by 
the Master. 

The disciple who does Simran with his 
every single breath is liked by the Master. 

Often I have said that when we sit for 
meditation, we are sitting at the door of 
our Master. If the door is not open to us, 
it means that we are not yet ready to enter 
His Home. But we should not put any 
condition to the Master. We should not 
say that we will sit for meditation only if 
the door is open to us. We should develop 
the quality of beggars. It is the work of 
the beggars to arouse people in the Name 
of the Lord, and it is the work of the 
householders to give to them. It is our 
work to sit for meditation, and it is up 
to the Master, if He wishes, to open the 
door for us. If He doesn't wish to, He will 
not. 

To whom my  Lord is Merciful 
Such a disciple of the Master makes 

others hear the teachings of the 
Master. 

Those on whom the Lord is gracious and 
those with whom He is pleased, only such 
people have the yearning and longing to 
go to the Master. Only such people like 
the teachings of the Master. 

Nanak asks for the dust of such a 
disciple of the Master, 

Who himself meditates and makes 
others meditate on Naam. 

Now Guru Ramdas Ji says, "I ask for the 
dust of the feet of such a disciple, because 
the title of Sadh is not a small title. It is 
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a very great title." And He says, "I long 
for the dust of the feet of such disciples, 
such Sadhs, who themselves do the 
meditation of Naam, and who make 
other people meditate on Naam." 

Only those who have experienced the 
pain of separation know what this pain 
is like. Only the lovers can tell us how to 
love. The message of lovers is only for 
lovers. 

I have the pain of love and I am telling 
this to lovers. I will get healed only by 
lovers. Without the lovers, the story of 
the lover cannot be completed. If you 
think that this is not true, you can fall in 
love and see. 

Lovers do not argue with clever peo- 
ple; they would rather remain quiet than 
to argue with the wise. 

Everybody talks of their own pains. 
But to whom can Ajaib Singh talk about 
His pains? He has the pain of love. 

The reality is that such a disciple has 
only love for his Master, and the pain of 
the love of his Master. By all means and 
in every way, he sings of the love of his 
Master. Such a disciple understands all 
moments and breaths as illegal which he 
spends without the love and remembrance 
of the Master. 

They are a few rare ones who 
meditate on you, the True One. 

Now Guru Randas Ji says, "Oh Lord, 
those who meditate on you are very few. 
Rare are those who are meditating on 
you. If we search for such people, we will 
find only few in this world." 

Innumerable are the ones who are 

benefited by the devotion of those 
who remember You with one heart 
and mind. 

Everyone remembers You but only 
they are accepted who are liked the 
most by You. 

Those who eat and dress without ser- 
ving the Master are dead and will 
be reborn as lepers. 

There are few people who do the devo- 
tion of the Master; and those who don't 
do the devotion-those who eat, sleep, 
and go jolly - they are nowhere counted. 

In front of others they speak sweetly, 
but within them is poison. 

When such people come to the Satsang 
of the Master, they say that they do a lot 
of meditation and that they are very good 
in that devotion and so forth. When they 
come to the Master, they act as though 
they are His; but when they go out into 
the world, they become worldly people, 
because they are always involved there. 

They have deception in their tninds 
and they get separated from the 
Master. 

Guru Ramdas has lovingly explained to 
us what the gurusikh, the disciple of the 
Master, is; what is the glory of the disci- 
ple of the Master; and up to which stage 
the disciple of the Master goes. According 
to the instructions of Guru Ramdas, we 
should also try to become disciples of the 
Master. We should make efforts and 
reach Daswan Dwar and bathe there, and 
make our lives successful. 
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A Three Point Plan 
a talk given March 13, 1983, at Sant Bani Ashram, New Hampshire 

TOM KUHNER 

I T'S A REAL privilege to  be able to  say 
something- no matter what comes out. 

It's an honor to bear witness to the great- 
ness of the Master, from whatever level 
we are on, and from whatever Grace 
He wishes to extend to us, and I'm 
grateful for this opportunity. The last line 
in the bhajan we just sang - "All hail to  
the Perfect Master, by Whose grace 
Nanak has won this battle"- stuck in my 
head. 

Basically my trip started several months 
before I left, and this is not uncommon, 
I guess. I was feeling a lot of grace from 
the Master. He was working in my life to  
an unusual extent, and I was very happy 
about it. And I was very happy to have 
the opportunity to go over to India in that 
circumstance, and pay homage to the pole 
where that Power was manifesting. And 
in that way my trip started. 

The trip going over was very easy; there 
were no complications at all; maybe a few 
delayed flights, but otherwise everything 
was very smooth. We had two days in 
Delhi this time because of the flight 
schedules. Those were taken up very 
nicely with rest, Satsang, and a trip to a 
park where Sant Ji had walked in the 
past, and before we knew it we were on 
our way up to Rajasthan. The trip was so 
smooth, we ended up at the Ashram while 
it was still daylight, which was a first, as 
far as I know. And it was also quite a 
treat because we got to see Him by the 
light of the sun, rather than by the 
kerosene lamps. And because we were 
early, He let us sing a bhajan to Him, 
which extended that brief meeting for a 
little bit. 

My first thought was that His form was 
very attractive; at first sight of Him, He 
was just really beautiful. I remember 
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thinking a couple of days later: I was 
sleeping in my meditation, I wasn't do- 
ing very much Simran, my mind was 
bothering me, but Oh, that Form! It 
made everything worthwhile; it was so 
captivating, it was just incredible. He 
looked great. I guess He has been going 
through several pairs of glasses. The ones 
He has on now magnify His eyes a little 
bit, which I didn't mind. (He was asked 
about His eyes in a question and answer 
session. He said that they were fine, they 
didn't give Him any problems.) He was 
also very strong, and jolly, and magnifi- 
cent. I wish I could think of a hundred 
other words to say in praise of Him, 
because He's all of it. 

He would do a very serious thing, like 
go and bless the tea after the monthly Sat- 
sang, and then He would make a joke to 
the sevadars, and everyone would break 
out laughing. Another time there was an 
evening bhajan session, and He gave a 
short talk as well. It was a mixed group 
with the Indians and Westerners, the 
night before the monthly Satsang. Pathi 
Ji sang four bhajans right in a row, very 
strong; and just like in our bhajan ses- 
sions, after Pathi Ji finished, Sant Ji 
looked at him and said very strongly, 
'Bahot achcha, " ("Very good") and broke 
out laughing. It was very sweet and jolly, 
all the time. He did the same thing with 
Pappu; at the underground room Pappu 
sang a bhajan and He said, "Bahot 
achcha," which started everyone 
laughing. 

Well, you're not there very long when 
you're shown what your work is, what- 
ever it is that trip; it might be different 
at different times. But I quickly formu- 
lated some structure so I could proceed 
and not get too waylaid by my mind. The 
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first thing that stood out that I wanted 
was to  seek His darshan at every oppor- 
tunity. The second thing was to  strength- 
en my Simran; and the third was to  im- 
prove my meditations. 1'11 take each of 
those three consecutively. 

He really showered a lot of grace, 
because He gave us plenty of opportuni- 
ty for darshan; more so than I ever re- 
called. His room is on  the second floor, 
and there's a roof area around it which 
is half visible from different vantage 
points around the Ashram. The first day 
I went out ,  I saw people standing in dif- 
ferent corners, some way back on the far 
wall, some half-way between that and the 
Ashram complex, and they were all look- 
ing in one direction one-pointedly. Once 
I got back far enough, I could see that 
when Sant Ji was outside you could see 
just the tip of His turban when H e  was 
sitting down in that area. When He would 
stand up,  you could see Him from the 
waist up. If H e  would go over to  the lit- 
tle wall that surrounds it and maybe talk 
down into the courtyard to  an  Indian 
sevadar, you could see Him even more 
clearly. And then, if He went to  get His 
shoes, and came down the stairs, you 
were at a vantage point to see that He was 
going to  come out ,  and you could go to  
meet Him. 

So after breakfast, lunch and dinner, 
what many people did was hang out at 
those places and watch Him from a dis- 
tance, or  be cued to come close when 
He came out .  I t  was almost predictable 
that every day He would be coming down 
for something. One day, there was a sick 
sevadar, and Sant Ji went to his room; the 
next day they put him on a tractor to take 
him to  the doctor, and Sant Ji came out 
for that too.  They were also doing con- 
struction at the Ashram; they made a se- 
cond big water cistern to  provide more 
water for the Westerners, and Sant Ji was 
out every day while that was in construc- 
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tion. It was really wonderful to  see Him, 
conversing with the Indians, asking ques- 
tions and inspecting everything. Seeing 
how H e  acted in that situation was really 
beautiful. H e  would also go on walks 
through the garden, inspect crops, ask 
people about planting, and things like 
that. Each time He came out,  if you were 
there, it was a great opportunity for 
darshan. 

He also thrilled us at times, walking 
around the Westerners' courtyard. I re- 
member Dana Mark's description of that, 
and if anyone else does, it's just as great, 
if not greater, than the way she described 
it.* 

So  my wish was fulfilled: H e  gave us 
such a lot of His physical presence. 

The help came also in meditation. H e  
would give out the same instructions every 
day, and also five o r  six rounds of 
Simran, and they really sank in. H e  told 
us,first of all, to  quiet the mind, because 
only a quiet mind can meditate; which 
means not t o  go off on  thinking things. 
H e  told us to  meditate lovingly, not t o  
take meditation as a burden. And He very 
sweetly said to  keep our  attention at the 
Third Eye because that is the door where 
our journey begins. So  twice a day we 
went through that; and I don't mind say- 
ing that by the end o f  the trip, His grace 
was evident in my meditation. 

And then third, I wanted to  improve 
my Simran. And to help me with that H e  
gave me a fight. He gave me a battle- 
which I guess is not that uncommon 
either-and in the intensity of that battle 
I had to  fight very very hard,  and conse- 
quently my Simran became much more 
concentrated. So  I feel in every way 
satisfied; my three-point plan, as I call it, 
worked. 

The only other thing I want to say 
about this trip for me (and again this is 

*See "From Behind the Drops of Rain." SANT 
B A N I .  January 1983. pp .  24-26. 
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"The reality is that such a disciple has only love for his Master, and 
the pain of the love of his Master. By all means and in every way, 
he sings of the love of his Master. Such a disciple understands all 
moments and breaths as illegal which he spends without the love 
and remembrance of the Master." 
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